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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this thesis is to study the subsurface stratigraphy of
the state of Montana from informaticn acquired from well logs, composite logs,
and measured sections.
Underground stratigraphy is important for the intelligent prospecting
for oil, gas, or water. A knowledge of the strata. beneath us can be gathered
on~ by measurements of numerous outcrops or by deep drilling with careful
sampling or logging of the formations passed through.
For accurate work many good logs should be studied. A good log is very
useful, but a poor log is practically useless and it may even be detrimental
as it might cause a false conclusion.
In the author's wo~k, an insufficient number of well logs were plotted
to arrive at exact conclusions. However, from studying the few that have
been plotted, some interesting problems have been brought forth and solved to
the best of the writer's ability.
The area covered extends from the plains bordering the Roc~ Mountain
, front eastward to the North Dakota-Montana boundary, and northward from the
SUndance Quadrangle in WYoming to the southern portion of Alberta.
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GENERAL STRATIGRAPHY OF THE ..A..REA
Pages 5 to 16 are condensed from Memoir No.5 by Dr. E. S. Perry of
the Montana State Bureau of Mines.
The strata exposed in this area are about ninety-eight percent Terti-
ary and Cretaceous. Dr. E. S. Perry states that there are about 6,500 feet
of these sediments. The Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary are of the terrestrial
deposition and occupy the upper' 1,800 feet. Below these lie 2,000 feet of
alternating terrestrial and marine sediments. Under this portion is 2,000
feet of essentially marine material. The basal 400 feet of this" formation
is again mainJ..y-1and-laid. In general it may be said that,_these formations
are made up of sandstones, shales and arkose. Certain shales, such as the
Colorado, may be 1,000 feet or over in thickness. There are several sand-
stones of 100 feet or more in thickness. Thin limestones occur locally.
There may be all gradations within one formation from sandstones to shales.
This is particularly true of terrestrial deposits where a change from sand-
stone to shales has been noted within two or three 'miles.
Below these strata lie 500 to 800 feet of Jurassic (Lower Mesozoic)
rocks consisting mainly of shale, with a little sandstone and limestone. A'
great thickness of Paleozoic limestones (5,000') lie below the Jurassic sed-
iments. A few shales are encountered here also. These strata are exposed
as outcrops in many portions of the state.
The geologic correlation of Montana formation~.with formations in
Alberta and Wyoming will be found in Table (2).
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Fort Union and Lanoe
As a whole, the Lanoe and Fort Union sediments are so similar thnt
they are even hard to distinguish in the field. Because of this, the
Lance and Fort Union will be described together in this piper.
These two formations have long. been considered as transitional beds
bebween the Upper cretaceous and the Eocene. As Cretaceous dinosaurs and
plants are found in the lo"\~r part of the Lance, this formation is oonsidered
to be all Eocene in age. The Fort Union is generally considered to be all
Eocene in age. Somevrriters ha.ve called it Paleocene, meaning thnt it is a
transitional formation and the seat of terrestrial deposition during the
period when the Rock Mountains were uplifted and subjected :!;o extensive
erosion. Its beds of shale and sandstone are irregularly distributed as
would be expected.
These fornations are the youngest of the sedimentary series oommon
throughout Montana and are confined mainly to structural basins. In eastern
Montana and in central Montana more of the sur-race is underlain by the Fort
Union than by any other formation.
The base of thi s group of strata is the same as that of the Fox Hills
and consists of 50 to 150 feet of massive sandstone. It oontains marine
fossils and is persistent in Wyoming, Montana, North and South Dakota, and
Alberta. In lithologioal characteristics the Fox Hills bear much similarity
to the Lance. Hcwever. the United States Geological Survey considers it as
a separate Cretaceous formation.
Bearpaw Formation
A soft gray gumbO-Shale approximately 1.000 feet thick occurs strati-
graphically underneath the Fox Hills formation throughout central and eastern
Monta.na. 'In some places mrine Cretaoeous fossils are plentiful. Perry
states that this shale is evidence of the last of the several marine
invasions which spread over much of Montana in the latter part of
Cretace.ous time. The western shore line of this sea was not far from
~ the present Rocky Mountain front. As the shore line is approached, the
/
typical Bear-pawshale becomes thin and sandy, and finally is not recog-
nized as such.
Judith River Formation
Beneath the Bearpaw shale occur about 500 feet of alternating beds
of sandstone and shale. This formation, known as Judith River, is recog-
nizable throughout __the state although the character and sequence of the
beds differ greatly from place to place. In central Montana, this group
of beds may shew a greenish to olive drab cast due to an arkosic character.
In central and northern Montana some coal is mined from this formation.
According to Perry, this group consists of sediments deposited on a north-
south coastal plain lying between an upland area in western Montana and
Idaho and a sea beginning near the eastern part of Montana and extending
eastward. The exact position of this shoreline is hard to determine, bt~
it was probably a shifting one caused by temporary transgressions of the
sea. As one goes southward into Wyoming, the Judith River fonnation grades
into the middle part of the Mesa Verde formation. Northward it grades into
the TwoMedicine formations of the Glacier Park area and into the upper part
of the Belly River series in Cane.da. The prcportion and thickness of sand-
stone members diminishes eastward more or less gradually. Near the eastern
Montana state line, the massive sandstones found in central Montana do not
occur. Those sard sbone a that are present ar-e very th:in and even are inter-
bedded with shales. In the Dakotas, this sandstone disappears entirely and
the Judith River becomes a part of the marine Pierre shales.
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Clagget Formations
The 500 feet of Clagget shale that underlies the Judith River was lain
dorm under conditions similar to those of the Bearpaw shale. They are so
similar in type areas that they are distinguished b,y most geologists on~ by
their field relationships. The shore line of the Clagget sea appears to have
been 50 to 100 miles east of that of the Bearpaw sea. In central Montana,
well developed sandstones begin to appear as members within the formations
and increase in number as one goes westward. This sea evidently did not ex--
tend far northward into Alberta nor far southward into Wyoming.
Eagle Formation
In an area we~t Of a line from Hardin to Malta occurs 200 to 500 feet
of massive sandstone mown as the Eagle formation in Montana and as the Milk
River formation in Alberta. This formation is believed to be land-laid.
Perry points out, that east of the line mentioned above, the formation thins
out or becomes shaly or both and is not easi~ recognized. He believes that
during the time of deposition of the Eagle, a north-south shoreline extended
across Montana'. Near the east state boundary line a.sandy zone, correlated
with the Eagle, occurs in the massive Pierre shale, The individual beds,
however, are thin and separated by shale partings. The Li.t.ho.LogLc:character
of the Eagle formations changes very little from northern to southern Montana
in the central ~art of the state.
Colorado Group
The Colorado group is a series of shaly sediments laid down in perhaps
the most extensive and lasting marine invasion of Cretaceous time in North
America. The western shoreline of this sea is not definitely knovm, but it
was for the most part located in VThat is now western-most Montana.
This formation, consisting of about 2,000 feet of dark marine shales,
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lies beneath the Eagle s~ndstone throughout ~ontana. In Wyoming and extreme
southern Montana, the divisions within the Colorado are somewhat easily rec-
ognized. In this section, the Colorado has been subdivided into five sub-
formations which ars from top to bottom the Niobrara and Cartele shales,
,
I
Frontier shales and sandstoneS, Naury shale, and Thermopolis shale. In the
Black Hills region, the limy beds of the up;erportion are called Niobrara,
the lower portion Benton or Graneros. In northern Montana, the division of
the Colorado is difficult due to the lack of persistent recognizable beds.
sandstones appear tlrroughout the mass from place to place. However, they
have been traced from one locality to another and those in different local-
ities do not always appear in the same stratigraphic section. As it is
convenient and satisfactory to operators and to geologists as "weil, the
,Colorado is grouped as one unit. Local names have been given to conspicuous
members in some localities, for example, the Mosby shales of the Cat Creek
formation which is Frontier in age.
Very little detailed paleontologic work has been done on this formation,
although in places marine fossils are plentiful.
Kootenai Formation
Under the Colorado lies a series of sandstones and varigated shales of
Lower Cretaceous age believed to be of essentially terrestrial origin. Through-
out most of Montana, these sediments are known as the Kootenai formation, but in
~ north-central Wyommg this formation is called Cloverly. In Alberta this forma-
tion Ls ,called Kootenai or Blairmore, and in the Black 'Hills region the Dakota
group.
These different names for rock strata, whi.ch appear to be geologically
equiValent, have caused some confusion. However, it is believed by Perry that
future studies on the Dakota group, the Cloverly, and the Kootenai may show
that they are not exactly equivalent, but that they constitute a series of .
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sediments deposited more or less continuously under similar geologic conditions.
He states that Lee, Bauer, and others, who have studied these strata, conclude
that the sandstone at the top of the series (Dakota. Greybull. and First Cat
Creek sandstones) are of Upper Cretaceous age, and hence are a part of the Colo-
l, rado ~roup, and are not to be included in the Cloverly or Kootenai, even though
I'
they would lithologically appear to belong to the lower series. It is also vrorth
noting that these sandstones may even grade into the Colorado shale.
In the Glacier Park area" 1200 feet of Kootenai is reported. This forrrntion
thins eastward and southeastward. In central Monbana , the f'ormatn on has a. thick-
ness of 500 feet and in south-central Montana, the Cloverly is about 300 feet; in
.southeastern Monbana , it is only about 250 feet thick.
The character of this forme.ti on also varies from place to "p Iac e , In cen-
tral and northern Montana.. it consists of red and gray shale and drab sandstone
which alternates without much regularity. The brilliant to dull red shales found
in the uppermost part of' the Kootenai form a marked contrast to the dark marine
shales of the Colorado. Sandstones of this formation commonly form conspicuous
outcrops. In northern Montana. sandstones are more commonto the base and the
shales to the top. "Salt and pepper sand" caused by the presence of: black chert
scattered through the sandstone, is found near the base. Same impure limestones
are found but are seldom recognized as such due to their impure character. ~~ny
Kootenai shales, such as those near Levnstown, are re.fractory and are used in the
, Ceramic industry.
The Kootenai o.f central ~Jontana is fairly persistent as can be seen from the
tact that the Great Falls - Lewistown coal seam near the base of the forma.tion can
be traced for 125 miles. A massive sandstone correlated with the Cat Creek sand
and possibly the Sunburst sand may be traced even further. The red shales are
cOt:monas far as the Musselshell River J but in southern Montana they become in-
oonsPiouous.
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In south-central Mont~na the Cloverly is divided into three different
members. The upper sandstone, known as Greybull, is separated by about 100
feet of varigated shale from a lower (Lakota) sandstone. The 1atter is about
50 feet thick and may be conglomeratic. In southeastern Montana, thedivis~
may be similar to tb.5.t above. The upper- sandstone member is again called
Dakota, the shale member, Fuson, and a lower sandstone member called Lakota.
As has already been mentioned, this group may only be a series of intimately
related beds. The Fuson and Lakota are believed to correlate with the Kootenai
of the northern part of Montana.
The sediments of the Kootenai, according to Perry, appear to be fluvial
and flood plain deposits laid down on a broad elongated Piedmont plain lying
east of a high land mass which-centered in British Columbia ~d in eastern
Washington and Oregon. He'comes to this conclusion ~rom the fact that they
are partly conglomeratic and more than 1,000 feet thick in British Columbia.
Conglomerate beds are found in western Montana, but are absent in Eastern
Montana. Fossils found in these peds: are fresh water or terrestrial and,
therefore, it is doubtful if a marine sea could have been present.
Morrison Formation
Underlying 1fhe Kootenai formation throughout central and southern Montana
is found a series of ~nd-1aid shales and sandstones known as the Morrison form-
ation. Near the WYoming line tnis formation is about 200 feet thick, but in
central Montana near Lewistown it is thin. The shales. of this formation are
usually dirty yellow buff in color, but reds, greens and purples are known.
In central Montana, in particular, the Morrison so resembles the Kootenai that
the separation of the two formations'is difficult. The geologic. age of the
Morrison, while debatable, is generally considered transitional between the
Jurassic ani LoVier Cretaceous.
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Ellis Fol"!!'t.:'ion
The Ellis, knorm as the Sundance of 1.'Tyoming:,and the Ferrri e of Alberta,
consists of 250 to 500 feet of marine sed~~nts underlying the Kootenai forma-
tion (or :,:orrison whe r e pre sent). Dark limestones and liffi'lJ-sh.."I.lesandstones,
together with dark gray shale, go to make up this formation. Earine fossils"
particularly oyster shells, are plentiful in some places.
The Ellis f'orrra'b ion is believed to have been laid down i:1.an inla:nd sea
that extended from. the Pacific Ocean throut;h British Columbia" southward over
the most or Montana" rIyoming and into Utah. Perry says that the eastern shore
Ldne was in the western part of the Dakotas" and the western shore line SOme-
wher-e in Idaho.
Chu~"lllter Formation
The ChugW!l.tersediments are or Triassic age and are round only in the
southern-most portion of the state of Montana be Lovr the Ellis. In this section
they are only 450 feet thick" but in Yfyoming, nea r Sheridan, it is double this
thickness. In the Black Hills region, it is an important formation and is
known as the Spearfish. This formation thins westward and nor-bhwar-d, It is
not known in re gions north of Bi11ings •
The bri~t colors (dark-bright red) of the sandstones and shales of this
formation form conspicuous outcrops easily traced long distances. Some green
shales are found with the reds near the top and near the bottom. Gypsumoccurs
near the top of' the formation in beds 5 to 40 feet thick. Thin seams of gypsum
are also f'ourd near the bottom. In Montana no fossils have been found in the
Chugwater •
Embar and Phosphoria ~or~Ation
The Phosphoria formation is absent in the oil and gas fields of this state.
It is generally considered Permian in age and in s oubhweaber-n Montane. is several
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hUndred feet thick. The Embar is of questionable Permian abe. It is believed
to pinch out near the ~:o!ltana - ''-fyorningli-ne.
Underlying the Chu;:vrater of southern Morrtana and the Ellis of part of
south-central Mcrrtana is the ~uadrant formation. It .Ls believed to be Pennsyl-
va-nian in I).ge and equivulent to the Tensleep formation of Wyoming, and the
llin!1elus? of the Black Hills. It is, perhaps, the most misunderstood forrnation
of !.:ontana largely due to the incorrect application of this name to a group of
dbsimilar sediments (Big SnovryGroup) in central Montana. The Tensleep, in
southern i':iontana, is 8. buff:to cream. colored sandstone 75 to 100 feet thick,
calcareous in places, and not p:trticularly hard. Cross beddine; in the lower
'.
portion suggests eolian deposition. In the mountain area towards the wesb ,
the sandstones change to a quartzite. The formation thins northward and finally
oeases approxirmtely along an east-7test line drawn from Billings to I'cwnsend ,
Fossils are rare, but the presence of Fusilina, a formanifera, clearly indicates
it Pennsylvanian (Pottsville) age.
AmsdemFormation
Beneath the Quadrant and Tensleep of southern Morrtana and the Ellis of
oentral Montana occurs the Amsdenformation. It is generally considered upper
Mississippian (Chester) in age and. is composed of limestones. ThrQlghout the
southern part of Montana the fOI"!IRtion consists of 150 to 200 feet of buff to
oream colored, rather fine grained, limestone underlain by 20 to 30 feet of
purple, red, or buff-colored sand and calcareous shale. Fossils are found in
the limestone to some extent.
In central Montana the limestone is present as far north as Lewi.sbown ,
but the red limy shale has decreased until it is only a few feet in thickness.
This limy shaLe is sometines confused with the basal sandstones (Kibby) of the
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3ig Snowygroup•
.!!5 SncrnyGroup
Recent wor-kby Scott has brought out the kncw Led ge of a. group of sediments
o£ Mississippian age in central Ilorrcanabetrwen the Amsdenand the Madison f'crma»
tion3. Its type section is found in the Big Snowy!.1ountains.
The Big Snowygroup cons ists of three members:
Upper ----------- Heath
Middle ---------- Otter
L~ner ----------- Kibby
In type locality. the Kibby occupies the basal 130 feet and is composedof
red to br-ownshaIy or calcareous fine grained sandstone. The Otter consists of
600 feet of gray to ~id green shales vrith some anhydrite and gypsumand thin
beds of limestone and sandstone. Theupper 450 feet of black petroliferous shale
with sandstone lenses go to form the Heath formations. This group of sediments
thin gradually southward and disappear entirely near Three Forks. North of Lewis-
town i::heformation bhins abruptly due to erosion ani has not been found in north-
ern Montana., nor is it found near Bozermn in the Big Horn Mountains, or in the
Black HdLl.s, North of Forsyth, in the Porcupine domearea, the group can be
identified in well r eccrd s underlying the Amsden. In this section the true
uadrant sandstone (or quartzite) is, hovever , absent.
Fossils of Mississippian age are plentiful in certain fElrts of the group in
some localities. Thick beds of gypsumoccur in the basal portion of this group
near Great Falls.
~dison Forn~tion
The .Madison limestone, Mississippian (Valmeyer) in age and. from 800 to
1,500 feet in thickness is ~airly persistent and uniform in character throughout
the state. l'he middle and Lover- portions of thi s tra ssLve limestone rray contain
Clay seams, and in places rna. be sandy. This part of the formation is commonly
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finer grained and some beds may even ap}roach a lithographic stone texture.
In the basal portions, bands of dark chert are found and also some black
limestone. The up}er portion is composed of light to dark gray massive lime-
stones that frequently contain chert in the form of nodules along the bedding
planes. Some of these beds are almost pure calcium (99.8%) carbonate.
During the period of erosion at or following the close of the Paleozoic
era, the Madison in the Kevin-Sunburst area was weathered causing a great
porosity in the limestone. It is due to this weathering that in the above
mentioned field this limestone has been found porous enough to carry oil.
Middle and Lower Paleozoic Formation--- --------
Below the Madison Limastone occurs a series of dolomitic'-limestones with
some sandstones and shales which occur throughout all of Montana rocks of Silur-
ian age not known to be present, and Ordovician strat~ is only present in a small
area in the Big Horn Mountains. The total thickness of Divonian and Cambrian
strata ranges from 2,500 to 5,500 feet. This lower Paleozoic series is well ex-
posed in many mountain ranges in central and western Montana, but have only been
reached in deep test wells in the Kevin-Sunburst and Baker-Glendive oil fields.
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SECTIONSO~ TE~ STATESTUDIED,
The vertical scale on these sections is greatly out of proportion with
the horizontal scale. This may Leave a -f'aLse impression on the reader as the
dip of the beds shm7nwould appe~r much steeper than they really are in the, field. If this fact is kept in mind, a fairly accurate picture on the sub-
surface stratigraphy' of Montana can be made.
Using the top of the Kootenai formation as a datum plane, four cross sec-
tions (t\,TOapproximately east-west and two approximately north-south) of the
state were nade , The position of each section and the position of each Loca Lf.by
used in rmking the section are shown on a map of Montana given on the cross
section plate. Each plate will be discussed briefly below.
Plate 1.
This plate shows the northern-nost cross section of the state discussed
in this report. Logs for this section we re taken from Cut Bank, Kevin-Sunburst,
Bowe's Structure near Havre, and B~/doin.dome near Saco. It was regrettable
that no well in the northeastern part of the state was deep enough to give us
any .iriformation as to the character of the subsurface in that section. How-
ever, deep drilling now'be~g dorie in North Dakota, nay enlighten us on this
subject in the future.
In the Cut Bank area, drilling commences in the TwoMedicine formation
Which is equivalent to the Judith River formations and is about :Middle Creta-
ceous in age. The normal order of sediments are founi down to the base of the
Kootenai. Below' this formation is found the Ellis (Lower Jurassic) instead of
the Morrison (Upper Jurassic), indic~ting that no transitional beds were depos-
ited. in this area. Under the Ellis is found the l~dison Limestone of Middle
(Valmyer) Mississippian age. In this locality all strata from the Middle
JUraSSic to the 1liddle Mississippian is absent. The log for this section ended
in the MadLson,
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The Kevin-Sunburst log is taken from a deep test well kno~n as the
potlatch-Adams well. This log agrees with the correlation of the Cut Bank
log except that it penetrates deeper into the subsurface formations. It
shows, that there are no Silurian or Ordovican strata in this portion of Montana.
The outcrops in this area are part of the Colorado formation. The Two Medicine
and Eagle formations found in the Cut Bank field have been eroded away in this
locality.
This log was taken from a well drilled by the California Company. The
first formation found on the Bowels structure near Havre is the Bearpaw shale
and so is stratigraphically higher than the Cut Bank-Kevin area. A'uniform
section of strata is encountered dann to the base of the Ellis formation. At
this depth an unconformity is found to occur as no Morrison, Amsden or Big
snowy are present.
Wells on the Bowdoin structure "spud in" in the Bearpaw shale. The log
from this section is stratigraphically the same as that of the Havre region as
far down as the Ellis. At this point the Ellis is found to be underlain by the
Amsden (Upper MiSsissippian) formation. Below the Amsden is a series of shales,
formerly called Quadrant but now known to be Big Snowy. The exact depth of
this formation is this particuL~r section is not known as the well was stopped
in this group. As there was no Amsden or Big Snowy found in the vicinity of
Havre, it would appear that the shore line of the Big Snowy aea must have inter-
sected this section somewhere bet~een Havre and Saco.
Plate II.
The second east-west section covers the country between Baker and Big
Timber, Montana. The Big Timber well waa: plott.ed from a rather poor log and
shows nothing except the relative position of the Livingston formation (Upper
Cretaceous) with the rest of the strata. In the Dry Creek region, a complete
section of strata exists.from the Lance down into the Madison. Strata. of the
Big Snowy group were not found here.
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No Lance was found i...'11 the Lake Basin region. The younge st outcrop
nr es errt in t~is ar-ea is a portion of the Bear-paw sha Les A s+r-a tagr-aph.ic sec-..
tion of this vicinity is seen to be very similar to th9.t for the Dry Creek area
except t:C':'.tbet-:''':~:l -':he l.ad i son limestone and the Amsden for!!'.8:tion the Big Snowy
group agQin occurz. Also no Permian or Pennsylvanian forIT~tions ~re fc~~d. This
shows that t:b.e Embar- and Tensleep f'ormat Lons pinch out to'.';-ard the north.
Except for the fact that the area in the Vicinity of the Porcupine done is
stratigraphically lower than the Lake Basin field, the logs of the trwo areas are
alike in many vrays. In the Porcupine dome area , neither the Co'Lorado nor the
Dakota group are differentiated into stratigraphic units. In this ar ea , however ~
the Amsden I'orma+ion underlies the Ellis and no Triassic sediments are enc currber ed ,
The Baker-Glendive area furnishes us with a.ver-J good and complete log. In-,
this region a deep test well. was drilled. in to the Devonian strata. No Carlile is
found here and the Frontier sandstone ha s bee one quite thin. No great stratigra-
phic break occurs from the Fox Hills at the top to the Devonian strata below with
the exception of the Permian formation. The Big Snowy group in this area is found
to be just as thick as it was in its type section. Between the Baker-Glendive and.
the Porcupine dome areas~ formations of Triassic~ Pennsylvanian~ and Permian age
appear to have been eroded away as no record of them is found in the Porcupine
dcme area.
Plate III.
Plate III represents a section from north to s oubh taken from the. Dry Creek
area northward to the Bowe's structure east of Havre. All areas with the exception
of the Cat Creek section have already been described. This area will now be dis-
cussed.
The Colorado shale forms-the outcrop in this region. Here again is found
an unco:nformity beneath the Ellis. Triassic ~ Pernian, Pennsy Ivandan, and Upper
.:ississippian f'nr-nabions are absent from this section.
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Between Dry Creek end Lake Besin, strata of Permian and Pennsylvanian age
lense out ~gainst the Chugwater (Triassic) formation ard the Big Snowy group is
again introduced. Continuing northward tow~rds Havre, it is Sgen that this group
of sediments is not present in the northern part of this section. This seems to
show that the formation thins towards the north and that the northern shore line
of this sea must lie south of Havre and north of Cat Creek.
Plate IV.
In this section only two localities are considered. The Baker-Glendive
area has already been considered and will not be discussed here. The other
loc~lity is a portion of the Sundance Quadrangle. For this area a meesured
section was used. The stratigraphic section of this vicinity is fairly contin-
uous from the Carlile at the top to the Cambrian at the bottom. 'However, no
Atnsden or Big snowy are found showing that these formations pinch out towards
the south. The Carlile forJW..tionfound in this area seems to lense out towards
the north.
Conclusions
Two very important conclusions can be drawn from a study of these sections.
One is that before the deposition of the Ellis or the Sundance, there was a gen-
eral peneplanation of the entire area. The other is that the Big Snowy sea must
have had a boundary similar to that shown in the following diagram.
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other general conclusions can be made as to the pinching out of some forma-
tions and to the grading of terrestrial sediments into marine as exemplified
in the upper part of the Cretaceous.
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G~OLOGIC EISTC2Y
General Sedimentary Record
The rocks appearing at the sur-f'ace and at the depths now reached by
present day drilline; are mainly of sedimentary origin. They consist of sa.nd-
stones, shales, limestones,. loam, and gravels, all presenting more or less
variety in composition and appeurance.
These rocks afford a record of phJ~ical ~eography from middle Cambrian
time to the present. The composition~ appearance~ and the relations of the
strata indicates to some degree the conditions under i'lhich they were deposited.
Sa.ndstones~ rippled marked by waters and cross-bedded by cur rerrbs , and sha Les
cracked by drying on mild f'Lat s , are deposited under aha L'Lcwwater conditions;
pure limestones indicate open seas and a scarcity of land derived sediments.
Fossils may indicate fresh, brackish or salt water deposition as well as the
climatic conditions. The character of the adjacent land I!1ASS is shown by the
character of the sediments derived from it. The quartz sand and pebbles of
sandstones and conglomerates such as those found in the Lakota. formation have
been repeatedly reworked by stre~~ and concentrated by wave acrion on beaches.
L~estones, if deposited near shore, indicate a low lying land I!1~SS YQth streams
too sluggish to carry off the coarse sediments. Pursuing along these general
lines, the ancient topography and geography of Montana can be wor-ked out.
As in the section studied by the author, strata beLowthe lv1a.dison(Middle
~
I Mississippian) formation is not generally penetrated by operators in the field,
the geologic history of this state will be confined, to a discussion of the topo-
graphical and geographical features from this period up to the present.
lfississippian
Under the marine conditions that prevailed during the Mississippian period,
ca.lcerous sediments which are now presented by 1000 feet of crystalline MadLson
limestone were lain down. ~oI1oYTin~the deposition of the Madison, a land surface
18
prevailed over most of, if not all of, ;I,~ontana.It vras during this per-Led that
the top of the Madison was eroded. In late Middle (Valmeyer) Mis::;issippian
times and early UP?er (Chester) Missis~ippian, a large inland sea extended in
a general east-Vlest direction across central Montana. In this trough 1,000 to
1,500 feet of sediments belonging to the Big Snowy group were deposited. Again
in late Mississip_:ian times the seas became wide spread and we find the Amsden
formation being deposited in pLaces dLrect Iy over the Madison and in others,
directly over the Big Snowy shales.
Pennsylvanian
Marine ~aters cover the southwestern part of the state at the beginning
of the Pensylvanian period. Somewhere in about south-central Montana, there
must have existed a shore Li.ne along which accumulated wind-blown sand. In
-,
the Black Hills region to the east marine conditions prevailed. The true Quad-
rant of this state and the Tensleep of Wyoming are the result of this early
Pennsylvanian (Pottsville) time. This formation was. not present in the sections
studied by the author.
Permian
The geologic history of Montana during Permian time is quite vague. It
is generally conceived that central ani northern Montana was a land mass at this
time. The Phosphoria formation overlying the Quadrant in southwestern Montana,
but absent throughout. most of the state, is the only formation of Permian age in
this state.
Triassic
The Paleozoic era ended with Montana a land mass, a condition that existed
to the middle of part of the Jurassic period. This land mass wa~low lying and
became cut by erosion. During the Triassic period the terrestrial deposits of the
Chugwater formation were laid down under probable arid conditions along the south-
ern border of this state. In the northern portion, chemical weathering leached the
- 19 -
Madison limestone causing it to become very porous.
Jurassic
In middle Jurassic times a sea spread through most of Montana. Here
were deposited the limestones, shales, and impure sandstones of the ~llis or
SUndance I'crrrat Lon , This sea is believed to have been of the Mediterranean
type. Indications show that both the deep and ehaLLcw water sediments were
deposited in it. Some gypsum beds are found in this fonmtion which indicate
a wa rm, dry climate." The Jurassic period ended with Montana again a land mass.
However, in 'Wyomingand in southern Montana, there is a terrestrial deposit
(Morrison) of debatable age. It is considered by some to be Jurrasic and by
others to be a transitional bed between the Jurassic and the lOITer Cretaceous
sediments.
Cretaceous
Although land conditions of later Jurassic time still persisted on into
the Lower Cretaceous, depos it ion took place throughout most of Montana. These
deposits are from 200 to 1500 feet thick and are known as Kootenai f'ormatrLon in
central and northern Montana, the Cloverly formation south of Billings, and as
the Dakota group in the Black Hills region. This f'ormation consists of coarse
sediments spread by strong currents on piedmont plains. These plasstics are
generally considered to be lain dovmby rivers flowing eastward onto a flood
plain east of wre.t was the northern extension of the Sierra Nevada Range. As
coal is found in this fornn tion, the land nrust have been somewhab swampy. Gas-
tropods of the fresh water type are found in the limestones of this formation,
indicating that these limestones are of fresh water origin. So far, no charac-
teristic marine fossils have been found in these beds.
At the beginning of Upper Cretaceous time all of central and eastern
Mont~nawas covered by a sea which extended from the Arctio Ocean to the Gulf
of Mexico. About 2000 feet of shaly sediments of the Colorado group accumulated
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in this extensive sea. A somewhat irregular shore line is thought to have
extended in a north-south direction across western Montana. This shore line
was not constant throughout the ~eriod as is evidenced by the deposition of
the Montana group of centra1 and northern Montana. The entire upJer portion
, of this formation is characterized by a succession of western advances and
eastward recessions of the sea. During the periods of retreats of the sea,
terrestria1 sediments like the Eagle and Judith River were laid do~~ and dur-
ing the periods of advances, the marine Clagget and Bearpaw shales were de-
posited~ An interesting diagram of the interfingering of these formations is
given in E. stebingerts paper on "The Montana Group of Northwestern Montana".
A copy of this relatiDnship is shown below.
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Tertiary
Near the close of the Cretaceous period the Rocky ~10untain uplift began
and continued into early Tertiary times (Paleocene and Eocene). It W&scuring
,
this period that most of the great structural basins and domes were develo~ed.
Material deriveci. from this new high lend mass was carried eastward by streams
and deposited on Piedmont pIa i.ns to form the Lance, Fort Union, and Vlasatch
formations. 'I'er-race gravels of probable Oigocene age cover portions of this
state.
E. 8. Per-ry states that during the middle and late Tertic.ry times, streams
of central vl10ntana flowed nor-thward into the Arctic Ocean at levels of 500 to
1,000 feet higher than the present streams. Not until the Pleistocene period
of glaciation were these rivers turned southward into the Gulf" of Mexico.
- 22 -
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